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THOSE WHO GETMAILthe $50 that of Grant, the $100 that of
Franklin.

Even the new pennies will no longer
show poor Lo. The smallest circulating
coin of the Nation', the one hdled by

D. N. Walker, Cashier
Hunter Elam, Ass't Cash'r

Jno. T. Walker, President
H. Dietzel, Vice President AssistRules and Information to

ers unless you have a written order

signed by the addressee.
Don't ask the carrier to allow you to

see mail matter unless it is addressed to

you.
Don't fail to place a box near your

door. You do not have to do this un-

der the regulations, yet there is nothing
you can do that will advance the deliv

THE THIRD NATIONAL BANK the great common people, inelud
their little children, will sh
of the man who thoughtUnion City, Tennessee loved common people wlr jCinade so

many of them. Vicft J: Brenner, ery of mail more.
Don't keep the postman waiting for

PARTY PROMISES HOLD.

Pledges Offered in Presidential Cam-

paign Not Observed.

Washington, May 16. Two eminent
Democrats, Wni. J. Bryan, of Nebraska,
and Gov. John A. Johnson, of Minne-

sota, and a captain of industry, James
J. Hill, are on record this week with
assertions that the Democratic party will
control the House in the next Congress
if the Republic '.ans fail to revise the
tariff downward.

HILL SPEAKS PLAINLY.

In conversation with a Republican
memler from Minnesota a few weeks

ago James J. Hill said in effect:
' 'If you Republicans fail to keep your

platform pledges on the tariff it will be
in the minority in" the-ne- House.
The people were promised downward

change when he lias postage due mat
ter.

Don't mail matter short of postage.

This" Bank was organized, succeeding the Commercial Bank, to
meet a growing demand from the public for greater security and
more conservative methods in banking.

The management will bestow unusual care in aftvays being able
and ready to loan reasonable sums at uniform rates to its patrons;
and each one of its sixty local stockholders are individually and

collectively an abiding assurance that courtesy and conservatism
will be its fundamental guide of conduct.

Remember this matter is weighed and
the shortage marked by the poslflfiice
of dispatch and the postoffice of receipt
has it to weigh also; that postage due

stamps must be placed on the envelope
and a charge made against your carrier:

your carrier is compelled to wait until
'7-

- you can make the change, and when ho
returns to the oriice no must settle ior
all postage due charged against him.

sculptor of New York, has been work-

ing on the penny. He drew the gentle
face which he shows in his design from
a photograph in the collection of Elliott
Norton, of New York. Victor Brenner
is himself rather an interesting charac-
ter. Less than twenty years ago this
artist, whose work will reach the eyes
of more people than that of better-know- n

sculptors, came to this country
almost penniless. For his living he
sold matches. He had learned the art
of engraving from his father in Russia
and after he had gained some facility in
the use of the English language he se-

cured a position as engraver. Perhaps
it would be more concise to say he got
a job, as $4.50 a week hardly justifies
the use of the more dignified word. At
night he went to the Cooper Institute to
model in clay. In 1896, six years after
he arrived in New York from Paris, he
was earning $18 a week. Then he went
back to Paris, the beauty-lovin- g, and
studied. Now he is again in New York,
where he has a studio and is part of the
artistic community whose members have

Cash Capital and Surplus $80,000.00
Stockholders' Liability (and every dollar pd), 60.000.00

Security for Depositors $140,000.00

GROWING DAILY PROSPEROUS CONSERVATIVE

, Accounts t Solicited from. $1.00 Up

Promp Delivery.
In order to expedite the delivery, col-

lection and dispatch of rural mails, en-

able rural carriers to cover their routes
with celerity and give the earliest pos-

sible service to patrons on the far ends
of routes, the postoffice department
and Postmaster Dutro have formulated
a number of rules which they submit to
patrons in order to secure their co-

operation in this important matter.
Not only have they compiled a lot

of data on the rural route, but also for
the city delivery as well.

In order to make these rules more

emphatic they have been arranged in
a series of "Don'ts," which apply to
all patrons of the postoffice. The don'ts
for the rural patrons are as follows:

Don't fail to place your number on

your box, also your name.

Don't place your box so the carrier
will have to dismount; if you do the
postmaster will have to report the case
to Washington.

Don't place your post in the ditch;
the road hands will have to take it up
when the road is worked.

Don't fail to have your post on the
fence side of the ditch and then fasten
the box to an arm so the box will ex-

tend over the ditch.
Don't fail to have the box located so

as to enable the carrier to collect and
deliver your mail in the least possible
time; the department has requested a
report on all boxes not so located.

Don't fail to send your postmaster a
written order when you desire your
neighbor's mail put in your box; you

Don't ask the postman to take your
letters without stamps.

Don't let bad dogs run loose in your
yard.

revision. It is not for me to say that
you are revising the tariff downward or

upward. But if you should fail to pass
a tariff law that did not meet with the

approval of the people the next House
will be controlled-b- the Democrats."

Mr. Bryan has written a letter to a
friend in Washington in which he pre-

dicts that the Democratic party will con-

trol the House in the sixty-secon- d Con-

gress. He declares that great dissatis-

faction exists over the tariff bill and he
does not expect to see a law passed that
will meet with popular approval. Mr.

Don'ts for Business Men.
Don 't compel the carrier to walk to

the end of a 150 foot building to deliver

ordinary mail. Arrango to have this
matter delivered in front of store.

Don't fail to givo a signed standing
order for the delivery of registered mat

, That Cool Place where they
all go in Summer

DAHNKE'S CAFE
Ice Cream Sodas and Sherbets. Qo where they

. all go and get the best.
Our Motto QUALITY Our Motto

Quiclc service and we never fail to please.

DAHNKE'S

ter to some clerk or clerks ween mem-be- rs

of the firm are out.
Don't keep carrier waiting when reg-

istered matter is to be delivered. Re-

member that the delivery of registered
mail takes time.

Don't stop the carrier for your per-

sonal mail. Take all or none.
Don't call the carrier back to hand

him outgoing mail. Have a place in

Bryan's letter indicates that he is in a

very optimistic frame of mind.
Gov. Johnson, who will probably be

a contender for first honors, in the Dem-

ocratic National Convention in 1912,
was in town last week. He expressed
the opinion that things were looking up
for his party. He criticised the tariff
bill now in course of preparation and
declared that the Republicans would
have to pass a better tariff law than
was now promised if they expected to

aspired and achieved.
Of his work on the penny design the

artist says:
"1 would rather have Lincoln's face

on the penny than on a $20 gold piece.
I have made him smiling. You will
see it on the coin. I wanted to show
the sunshine as well as the goodness of
his life. Indeed, I had a hard time
to find a photograph of him in which

can nave mail lor four (4; families in
addition to your own so deposited when
you have given the proper notice.

your store or office for this matter.
The carrier will collect it each trip.r, u .1,., - .. - ,i..n. .Give us a trial. Phone 109. the slighest suggestion of a smile ap

peared. At last I found one.be successful in the Congress elections
next year. "Then I began to study out a

in which Lincoln might have ap

iuuti me eaiiiei ii uuuar ni pay-
ment of postage due. Give the carrier
a small deposit to cover your postage
due matter.

Don't offer stamps in payment of
postage due.

Don't fail to give the carrier a change

Uncle Sam's New Money.
The eagle, the buffalo and the Indian

Don't fail to furnish the carrier a list
of the names of the members of your
family; also all of the names of other
families you desire to receive mail in

your box.
Don't fail to notify the carrier when

you have a visitor. stopping with you;

frsi peared at his brightest. I finally31U WASHINGTON AVENUE PHONE imagined him as talking to a child, and
that is the face on the coin. You know

have well nigh disappeared from the
Western prairies. Inexorable civiliza

a man or woman is natural when speak of address when you move or chanee
you are entitled to receive mail ad

tion found them unfit. Now they are
to be banished from the crisp, green ing to a child. When I talk to you or

uresseci in your care, but the carrier

That's where you will now find

STONE a RAINEY
THE GROCERS

you to me, we are always on our guard. should be notified.bank notes, their last resort, if the ac-

tive imagination of boyhood be except It is always that way with adults. But
ed.

Don't fail to report if your box is

tampered with, and give what informa
when we talk to children our faces re-

lax and we are at our best. So I tried"Too easily counterfeited" is the
tion you can.ISi Out" Kiiilflinrr Tioe inct Kffn mrfi-T- i j 11 1 fA to imagine Lincoln."terse explanation. Other changes tend-

ing toward uniformity and simplicity of

your firm name.
Don't fail to give your old address as

well as your new!

Don't fail to have an opening in your
door so the carrier can leave your mail
if your office or store is closed.

Don't fail to look over your mail on
Sundays before you leave the postoffice. '
Remember the carrier cannot give your
mail the same careful attention on Sun-

days that he does on week days.
Don't fail to have a box at the foot

Don t tail to nave a signay on yourThe artist seems to have felt the same
design for United States notes and coin box; if you wish a lock on your box

get one that can be opened with the
creative joy in making this Lincoln de

certificates are contemplated. At pres-
ent there are nineteen different designs.

repainted, papered, and we can now boast of one of

the neatest, most sightly and cleanest .groceries in
all Union City. A visit is requested.

Ask the price on anything you want.

carrier's key.
Don't buy a rural box unless it isUnder the new plan, which embodies

stamped Approved, Postmaster-Ge- n

sign for the penny as St. Gaudens when
he modeled the beautiful rejected coin
designs at the request of President
Roosevelt. And why not? The portrait
needs to be as true on the penny as on
the gold coin.

the ideas of officials of the Treasury De

partment, bankers, business men and eral;" the carrier is not allowed to serve
a box that has not been "approved. " of the steps if your office is above the

second floor in a building without an
130 WASHINGTON AVENUE,

jlJPHONE The department has "approved" more
than 100 different makes of boxes. If elevator. The carrier is not permitted

to deliver above the second floor in such
ln tlf 1 In era

you desire to make your own box you

The artistic quality of either our met-
al money or the certificates is not a mi-

nor matter. In a certain sense the
money used by a nation is the measure

currency experts, there will be but nine

designs. The possibility of confusion
will thus be reduced.

All classes of notes of each denomina-
tion will carry the same portrait. No

portrait will appear on the notes of more
than one denomination, and the por-

traits selected are easily recognizable,

may do so and your postmaster can
Don't fail to have your name on yourapprove" it if it is constructed accord

box.Walters Cafe of its civilization. Always when men
reach the stage of exchanging goods Left on Her Doorstep for this Mother.which implies a certain form of com

ing to the specifications of the depart-
ment.

Don'ts for Ladies.
Don't fail, to anwer the door bell

promptly when the carrier rings. In

excepting perhaps those of Salmon P.
Chase and Alexander Hamilton. Asi

munity uie tney neea a medium in
which values of varying commodities Mrs. A. G. Tuson, of Livermore, Cal.,

writes: I picked up from my doormay be expressed.
step one day a little book in which Ilhe Indians used shells. Skins of

Chase's likeness will be on the $500

note and Hamilton's on the $1,000 note
there is really no reason for anxiety con-

cerning them. Men who handle money
on such a scale as that ought to be as

Strictly CASH after February 1. Get
the pay-cas- h habit, and not have

the collectors to worry you.

struct your servants on this point.
Don't wait for a servant to take the

mail. If you are near accept it your-
self and let the carrier go.

Don't fail to give the postman a writ

beaver and muskrat had in the early
days of the Northern trapper a current
value. Long ago the Germanic peoples

familiar with the liniaments of the Chief

soon became very much interested. My
littl girl of five years of age had been
troubled for a long time with loss of ap-

petite, extreme nervousness and undue
fatigue. was all run-dow- n and in
a very deflate condition.

"This tie book was very compre-

hensively written and told of the new
method of extracting the medicinal ele

ten order to place your mail under the
door when you are out and the house is

Justice and the first Secretary of the
Treasury as the newest alien on these
shores is familiar with the portrait of

expressea nnes in cattle. Uxen were
units of value and sheep decimal parts.
Whale teeth among the Fijians; glass
beads and brass wire in Africa; cacao
beads in the land of the Aztecs; red
feathers among the South Sea Island-- !

closed.W. E. WALTERS.
Phone 49 , Opposite Union Depot.

Don't fail to give your old postman aWashington, which will mark the $1

bill.
The $JHiote will carry the portrait of

change of address when you move or
leave the city.ers all these have been used

Don't fail to give your new postmanNow that man has left the primitive
your full name and old address as soonstage far behind and mastered many
as you have moved.arts he strives to make his money safe,

the man whom some hardly count as
second even to the Father of His Coun-

try Lincoln. Cleveland, who, con-

fronted by a break in his party, stood

manfully for sound money, will be used
on the $10 notes. As no pictures are

hung in the Louvre until after the death

Don't call the carrier back for outgodurable, beautiful. Roosevelt had this

ments of the cod's liver from the oil,
eliminating the obnoxious oil which is
so hard for children to take.

" 'Just the thing,' said I, 'for my
little daughter, ' and I immediately went
for a bottle of Yinl. It helped her
wonderfully. She has gained rapidly
in flesh and strength, and she does not
take cold half so easily.

"I am extremely grateful for the

GEORGE B. WILLIS, Manager

T TENNESSEE MONUMENT CO.wco in mind when he asked St. Gaudens to
make the design for a coin. The men
who are responsible for the contem

ing mail. Have it ready.
Don't ask the postman to wait for a

letter. If you wish it registered the
carrier will give you a receipt. He
cannot accept parcels for registratration
unless first-cla- ss postage is paid in ad-

dition to the registration fee of eight (8)

DEALERS IN plated changes are also striving to
achieve the same result. Beaumont
(Tex.) Enterprise.

of the artist, so no portrait of a living
individual is used on any of the cur-

rency issued from the Bureau of En-

graving and Printing in Washington.
Hence the $10 notes will be the first to
bear the picture of the only Democratic

American and Foreign Marble and Granite Monuments

Get our prices on all kinds of Cemetery Goods, Curbing,
Building Stone, &c. ' All work finished lrrst-clas-s style.

good it has done her, and I hope other
mothers who have weak, delicate or ail-

ing children will be benefited by my
experience and just give Vinol a trial."

cents, and the parcel must be sealed
with waif or otherwise.

Ever Notice?
"What makes a man drunkest?'
"Having a friend on hand to

care fcf him."
take Don't ask the carrier to allow you toPresident since Buchanan. The 120

notes will have the portrait of Jackson,
Vinol is sold in Union City by Niles

Drug Co.
UNION CITY TEKM.West cf Seiscnes & Sens' Fciintfry. accept registered mail addressed to oth-- j


